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JUNIOR LIGHTS 

HEAT 1 

A solid start by Owen saw him breaking away from the pack straight after the green flag. Stephen Netting 

received a black and white calm down after some contact, and Brandon Calimano spun of his own accord at 

turn 4, losing valuable time. Stephen Netting committed an advantage by contact, and therefore he received a 

black flag. Our first heat finished with Owen in first, Dan Mallison taking second and James Mottram in third. 

HEAT 2 

Straight after taking the green flag, Stephen Netting hit the turn one tyres of his own accord, dropping him to 

the back of the grid. Tyler Parslow took 1
st

, with James Mottram and Alex Churchill following. Alex and 

Christian were guilty of some contact between themselves, which Alex continued, therefore earning himself a 

black flag. Tyler span out at turn 10, losing 1st place, but gained it back at turn 11. Brandon Calimano gained an 

advantage by contact at turn 11, enough to push T ler Parslow out wide. Due to Ale ’s la k flag he dropped 

to 12
th

 place, with only Brandon behind in 13
th

 position. Tyler Parslow took chequered with an 8s lead on 2
nd

 

placed Owen Pearce with Stephen Netting following. 

HEAT 3 

Heat 3 started with Dan Bull on pole followed by Diego Lopez and Alex Churchill.  Stephen Netting received a 

black and white bumping after due to consistent contact. Owen Pearce took 3
rd

 after Alex Churchill spun out of 

his own accord. Dan Bull held his lead for the duration of the race, and Jamil Said followed suit in 2
nd

 place. 

FINAL 

Dan Bull held the lead with Tyler and Owen behind him, until the 4
th

 lap where Owen spun of his own accord 

allowing Stephen Netting to snatch the position. Diego stalled as he came out of turn 4, costing him the race 

and leaving him in 12
th

 place. Owen Pearce received a black flag on lap 5 after coming off the track and making 

contact with the driver behind while re-joining the race. Netting held onto 3
rd

 place, albeit with some contact 

issues throughout the day. Dan and Tyler held their positions respectively, with 0.4s between them at the 

chequered flag 

.  

Top Three: 1
st

 - Dan Bull, 2
nd

 - Tyler Parslow, 3
rd

 - Stephen Netting 



 

SENIOR LIGHTS AND HEAVYWEIGHT COMBINED 

HEAT 1 

A mixed event for both Light and Heavy classed drivers split by 36 seconds on each side of the track. After 

some strong racing due to the track drying up, the drivers were finally able to find the grip they were after. 

Charlie Fenton had his eyes on a 1
st

 place, with Oscar fighting him for the top lights position, while George 

Wilson and Tom Harbottle fought it out for 3
rd

. Meanwhile in the Heavies, Gary Mills took 1
st

 as he swept into 

turn 10 after a fast exit of turn 9. Adrian followed in 2
nd

,
 
with Luke Plummer 3

rd
 and Wayne 4

th
 leaving the 

lights to take chequered with Charlie Fenton in 1
st

, Oscar in 2
nd

  and George Wilson in 3
rd

. 

HEAT 2 

A good start to our 2
nd

 combined heat saw both groups very compact and orderly on the pace lap. Tom 

Harbottle held the lead in front of Harry Law and George Wilson, with Wayne in the lead for the heavies. On 

the 6
th

 lap Wilson overtook Law for 2
nd

 position, and Adrian Wisniewski took 2
nd

 for the heavies. Harbottle 

takes chequered with a race best 1:35:577 lap-time in the light division and Wayne Robson finished first within 

heavies with a 1s lead over Adrian. 

HEAT 3 

Aaron Kidd was on pole for the final Light heat, with Vaughan Roberts to his side. In terms of heavies Luke 

Plummer led the pack. Markus Cox ran wide on the run off at Turn 1, dropping him to 6
th

 place. Gary Mills and 

Charlie Fenton were both guilty of excessive kerbing on lap 2, and were shown the appropriate boards. Wayne 

Robson gained first position in the heavies by lap 4, while Harry Law snatched 1st for the lights on lap 5. Harry 

Law took chequered for the lightweights after his second best lap of the day. Gary Mills took 1
st

 position for 

the heavies after some good defensive driving. 

FINAL 

Tom Harbottle led the lights out of the pit lane on the pace lap, with Gary Mills in front of the Heavies. The rain 

started at this point guaranteeing an interesting final. Gary was shown the bumping board as he tried to cling 

onto his lead. Charlie Fenton was holding 3
rd

 place in the lights, but Vaughan Roberts was catching with only a 

0.3s gap to make up. Harry Law took 1
st

 position on lap 2, dropping Harbottle down to second. Vaughan took 

3
rd

 at turn 9, with Charlie looking for a way back through at T11 but gaining an advantage by contact, and then 

losing grip at 2, spinning off track. Aaron Kidd and George Wilson had a 0.3s gap between each other for 3
rd

 

place. Gary Mills held 1
st

 position in the heavies for 8 laps, with a 6s gap on heavies 2
nd

 place driver, Wayne 

Robson. Vaughan Roberts took 4
th

 place but then lost it due to some contact from Aaron Kidd. Chequered is 

taken by Harry Law, with Gary Mills taking first in the heavy class. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Senior Lightweight: 1
st

 - Harry Law, 2
nd

 - Tom Harbottle, 3
rd

 - George Wilson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Senior Heavyweight: 1
st

 - Gary Mills, 2
nd

 - Wayne Robson, 3
rd

 - Adrian Wisniewski 


